HAPPIER,
MORE SUSTAINABLE
TRAVEL STARTS HERE.
Jet-Set Offset for Business integrates
with SAP Concur solutions, helping your
employees travel more sustainably.

Jet-Set Offset aligns with your corporate sustainability goals and allows you
to integrate carbon offsets into your travel budget at a pace that makes sense
for your company...all while encouraging greener travel choices and increasing
employee engagement.
With an automatic donation platform that also offers opportunities for
meaningful employee engagement, Jet-Set Offset makes the shift toward
sustainable travel simple, positive, and achievable.
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Business travel could account for more than half of your company’s carbon footprint.
With Jet-Set Offset and SAP Concur, you can easily put a plan for more sustainable travel into action.

Why Jet-Set Offset? Our unique approach:
A more sustainable travel experience for your employees:
Use Jet-Set Offset notifications to prompt employees to choose more
sustainable or alternative travel options (like train transportation or loweremission flights) when they book through Concur Travel. Jet-Set Offset’s
automatic engagement tools offer opportunities to share your company’s
sustainability goals and initiatives, green travel tips, and encourage employees to
participate in social sharing.
An earth-friendly plan for travel managers, sustainability officers, and human
resources departments:
Jet-Set Offset uses booking and expense data from Concur Travel to help you
automatically meet corporate sustainability goals with actionable, mileagebased offsetting donations for employee travel.
A simple, inspiring solution for sustainable business travel:
As the first carbon offset option for Concur Travel, Jet-Set Offset is making the
shift toward sustainable travel simple, positive, and achievable for companies of
all sizes.

Work with us!
Email business@jetsetoffset.com to learn more.
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